Inner West Mobile Massage Reviews
"I really loved it that I was able to have a massage in my own home. The
practioner brought everything, including towels and gave me a very comfortable
and relaxing massage. At first I didn't think it would have an effect, but
afterwards I felt incredibly limber and relaxed and all my friends commented on
how happy and great I looked straight afterwards. "
Kelly T

"Inner West found me a great therapist at relatively short notice. As a new
mum, I couldn't see myself going out for a massage. It was great to have
someone come to my home at a time that suited me. I've used them many
times - awesome! Professional, courteous and great service!"
Leanne Pyrmont

"What an Incredible Massage that left me wanting more...! I was so pleased with
my massage experience. The therapist addressed my needs and educated me on
how to improve my overall mobility and muscle strength, plus they came to my
home so I did not have to drive and get stressed again in Sydney Traffic. How
Awesome Is That..!"
Anonymous - Breakfast Point

"Inner West Mobile Massage responded to my initial query same day and were
careful to ask the right questions so that I go the right therapist. I've now been
using them for nearly a year and have found them to be excellent. Always on
time, perfect coming to my house and lots of flexbility around out of hours.
Perfect for me and I shall continue to use them."
Emma in Leichhardt

"I had a set of twin babies at home plus a 2 year old so going out for a massage
was not really an option. I came across Inner West Mobile Massage via google. I
sent an email request through and was contacted almost immediately in a
friendly manner. 4 years later, I am still using the massage therapist that we
found via Inner West Mobile Massage. Excellent service, excellent in every way!
We put the kids to bed at 7pm, and after a hard day at work, it is nice not to
have to go out to get a massage therapist, the therapist comes to you."
Anonymous

"I've been getting remedial massage for over ten years. I can honestly say my
therapist at Inner West Mobile Massage is the best I've ever had. Excellent
technique, prompt, reliable, friendly service. I would highly recommend Inner
West Mobile Massage to anyone looking for quality remedial massage for a
competitive price."
Ryan - Chiswick

